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Summary - White Light - synonymous with truth, beauty, perfection, good. What if light however was not real? What if there were no truths, and what if love was blind, beauty false?

What if evil could be hidden in the light?

The crew of the U.S.S. Scimitar has been ordered to infiltrate a dark organization known as Green Star. There investigation has led to several startling surprising, including the fact that the Scimitar CSO's daughter is a traitor...

...at the same time, the crew of the U.S.S. Elara prepares to beam down to the planet Parsis VIII, unsure of what they will find in their search for a Klingon smuggling ring. Darkness will reveal itself and truth will be lost in shadow. The time for victory, or the time for defeat...everything is on the line.

=/\==/\= BEGIN U.S.S. Elara/U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - "Light"=/\==/\=

CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::peering out the door he checks down both corridors for any sign of Xia::
CSO_Lt_Enki says:
::Laying in Sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::stood on the transporter padd, slightly apprehensive but hiding it well, his tail dances to some unheard beat::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: thinks of having his old chair from ME down here, just to spin around a while::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::realizes just how skimpy her outfit is now that light is hitting it...and how translucent...as she walks along near the FCO::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski>#::wondering if he is ever going to get that vacation he is owed, he double checks his equipment and waits for beam down::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::walks into the room and eyes T'Var:: EO: You are not Vulcan.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::ducking back into the room he walks over to the console and starts trying to access the files, hoping his cover will allow him to open restricted areas::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#::Sighs rather dramatically as she waits for the security team to finally assemble, she keeps a close watch on the CTO:: CTO: Will you stop that awful noise?! ::Considers what will happen if she would to step on his tail.. By accident of course. She chuckles silently::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::holds his phaser rifle while he gets onto the padd, 3 of his best men follow him::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
:: Is sleeping on a bed in sickbay ::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@CTO: Ah, T'Vel, no. The doctor put these pointed things here onto my ears.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::turns to the CIV:: CIV: What noise? ::puts on a friendly but questioning smile::

@ACTION - A hissing can be heard near the XO as a nearby door open and a contingent of officers enter the room. A large greying man enters the room, flanked by 4 guards and nods to the XO quickly.

CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#CTO: Never mind, can we just beam down already?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::eyes the cosmetic surgery:: EO: A passable alteration, though only if our enemies are not Vulcan.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #All: Well ladies and gentlemen, lets hope we don’t set any more auto destruct sequences ::grins a dark grin::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives the transporter chief a nod to beam them down::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Mutters in his sleep::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Transporter Chief Scraple>::nods back to the CTO:: All: Energizing
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@::scratches his head::
FCO-Hearon says:
@::wondering what he's supposed to do again. Blow stuff up or retrieve data, or both?::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::mentally consider her comfy remark as she hopes that her fellow officers don't notice her outfit::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Marches down the corridor towards Charles McHearty's office, flanked by a pair of guards. Her heels strike the white floor and echo along the hallway, signalling her approach::
XO_Savon says:
@Green Star officials: Ah, I was wondering how long you were going to watch me though the hidden cameras around here. I trust it's time to talk business? ::Raises from his seat as he tracks the people movement::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::moving alongside of the wall, trying to glances what's about to happen, then turns to the CMO::  CMO: Doctor, have you been able to penetrate the area behind the door and determine whether or not we are in for company when we move through ?

#ACTION: Ivanova, Mesme, Pazoski, Freege and three other security beam to a lab inside the green star facility. The place is half empty with only a few people in white coats working

#ACTION: Shelves and benches are filled with colourful compounds and there are several consoles
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::appears on the planet and instinctively scans the area for any possible hostiles, content that no-one is any immediate threat goes back to swishing his tail slightly::
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: remind me that the next guard we see is about you size ::smiles::

@ACTION - Medics enter the Valtain sickbay and awake the CSO and MO.

CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#::Ignores the rest of the team, she begins making her way towards one of the doors in the structure::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::looks over acting offended:: FCO: Is there something wrong with my outfit?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::he and his men begin holding the scientists:: CTO/CIV: There is no telling if an alarm was sounded
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::watches the people move about the sickbay, awaits the CSO to be revived::
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Once the hypospray is pressed to her neck, she begins to come around::  Aloud: Can I have ten more minutes?  ::Rolls over::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski>#::takes a good look around him:: All: Remember, the freighter was destroyed to prevent us finding any information about their partners, I would imagine that we are being paid very special attention.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Mutters in his sleep and turns around::

@ACTION - Several restricted files display on McHearty's screen, personnel files, shipping records, and attack schedules.

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: falls to sleep again after the disturbance of the CTO ::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::Walks on ahead faster in her four inch stilettos::
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: Looks a bit uncomfortable, but if you want to report to your new CO like an Orion slave girl fine with me.
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@FCO: John, we need to get further in the Green Star base of operations if we want to complete our mission....
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::raises eyebrow at the narcoleptic nature of the CSO and EO::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::glances at OPS, then back at the FCO::  OPS/FCO: Orion Slave girl ?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Nods to Savon and takes a seat at the large oak table:: XO: Yes, we are. I have been informed that you want...in - as you put it.
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::Looks back at the FCO and smiles wickedly:: FCO: and how do you know he doesn't like Orion slave girls?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Ens Greene>::looking up from one of the consoles:: All: The local surveillance mechanism is inactive but they won't know it for a while
FCO-Hearon says:
@CO: Brian, you like Orion slave girls?
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Opens her eyes and looks around, and realizes she's not in Kansas anymore, and sits up::  CTO: Who are you?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#Lt Freege: We would have been dead already if one was heard, so ease your mind a little and start thinking rationally. Okay?
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::smiles to himself and starts recording this information to an isolinear chip::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@CSO: Ensign T'Vel
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@CTO: Assigned to what ship's compliment?
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@FCO: None of your business, John... and we've got a mission to attend to... let's move...
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Snores then says something about Cardassians and Thursday::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Wakes up:: Self: What?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CIV: You are rather ill tempered aren't you? ::decides to ignore her and goes about the business of securing the facility personnel::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@CSO: USS Scimitar
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Without ringing the chime, she uses her authorization to walk right into Charles' office, and looks over at Cmdr McHearty:: CIV: Busy working I see?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives Lt Freege a pleasant smile:: Lt: Have your men secure the area please, and try and access the central computer, it might give us some warning if something happens.
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::Looks back at Nitram and smiles:: Self: thought so
XO_Savon says:
@McHearty: You've been informed correctly, and I've been informed that you're the person to get me that.. position. I was right, yes? ::Sits down in front of him::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: wakes up again caused by the noise all around him ::
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: I think he does ::grins:: CO: Suggest we just infiltrate retrieve and blow up.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Looks at T'Vel funny::  CTO: Since when, Ensign?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives the CIV a more critical glance:: CIV: I’m not sure how it is done where you come from but in the federation we try to "support" our comrades ::puts on a smile again::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CTO: Aye, I’ll have all doors covered but you are the experts in getting information
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:;Looks around:: Aloud: My head hurts, ::Rubs his eyes::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::extends hand with a PADD to the woman:: CSO: Since 1200 hours today.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::turns his head to Xia:: Xia: Yes, what do you expect? ::continues to record the files, keeping one eye on Daryina::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::carefully opens the door and moves through, glancing back towards the rest of his team, whispering::  FCO: John, you'll take the rear and cover our tracks and suggestion noted...   CMO: Doctor, keep scanning notify me of any changes...  OPS: Miss Lex, follow me... keep your eyes open...
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#Lt. Freege: Oh, sore loser.. ::Smirks and ignores the CTO as she scans the room for anything odd::
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Takes the PADD and scans it::  CTO: Understood, then.  Do you know the ship's and away teams' status?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Nods slowly and glances down at a stolen Starfleet data PADD:: XO: Mr. Savon, would you care to explain to me how you obtained fifteen deep tissue genetic scanners? Most Starfleet outposts aren't even sophisticated enough to possess this technology. Either you have excellent connections, or are one amazing thief to still be alive...
FCO-Hearon says:
CO: aye aye, pig boy :;grins and takes his position::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Keeps a weapon on her hip and eyes McHearty cautiously::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Goes back to sleep again, dreaming of pie and killing cake::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::nods and follows keeping her disruptor ready::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::ignores the FCO's comment as he moves on, further and further into the new hallway::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski>#CIV: I presume you would like to try and get some information from the computer, or I suppose we could just wait and see who comes to find these people ::heads towards a console and begins trying to access the main computer banks::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::takes a step forward:: CSO: Not completely, but I am to follow your orders, as is the new EO lying over there. ::points to T'Var::
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
::stands up straight and pulls the ship out of the console, storing it securely in his belt. Stepping closer to Xia he looks at her curiously:: Xia: Is there something more I can help you with?
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Snores loudly::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@ :: steps forward :: CSO: LtJg "T'Var" at your service.

@ACTION - A pair of guards round the corner in front of the two Hearons and their team. One of them reacts quickly and fires a blast, sending the CEO to the ground in a heap, and the other panics and hits his comm..

XO_Savon says:
@McHearty: Or both. I'm surprised, it seems you've been feed incorrect intelligence towards me. Let's just say that bearing 001 on 762 holds something Starfleet doesn't really want people to find out ::Smirks and inputs the data into his Dominion PADD and puts it in front of him:: Impressive enough?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> CIV: Have you received word from the Scimitar and arranged my runabout yet, Mr. Delar?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::states the obvious:: CSO: I am Vulcan. ::glances at T'Var:: CSO: He is not.  ::stares blankly::
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@EO: Nice to meet you as well.  Can you smack the MO to make sure he's awake?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::moves over to Pazoksi and looks at the console:: All: Interesting, most of the formula's in this computer are highly illegal ::looks at Pazoski:: Pazoski: Good work, keep digging.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@Xia: No word as of yet, I am still waiting confirmation. Once I am in contact you will be the first to know
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@CTO: I'm sure that will come in handy as well.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::turns to Lt Freege:: Lt: If you or your team think we are going to have visitors be sure to let us know with time to spare.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CTO: I heard something, seemed like weapons fire, not too far away. You better finish it here quickly so we can move
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CSO: Smack ? Sir?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#CTO: And what did you exactly expect? They're smugglers.. Lousy ones from one I see here..
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::runs through a few more "techniques" to gain access to information::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Nods and taps his control PADD several times, making notes:: XO: I am interested in acquiring your whole supply. I am in need of detailed genetic scanners...ones which you possess. You will gain a vessel in our fleet, a crew of your own, and 60% of all the profits from your runs.
FCO-Hearon says:
@::Humming and watch the rear::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::sways her hips back and forth as she walks::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#Lt Freege: Weapons fire? They are not shooting at us, I wonder what they are firing at...
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Looks down at her chest::  EO: An expression.  And you can call me ma'am... just make sure he's awake, then report in to the Bridge.  CTO: Let's go to the Bridge and see if we can ascertain what the current situation is.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Turns violently in his bed.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::shrugs::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Watches McHearty slowly:: You had best stay true to your word...
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: walks over to the MO and touches his shoulder ::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::nods to the CSO and follows her::
XO_Savon says:
@::Shakes his head:: McHearty: It seems you're underestimating me again. ::Raises from his seat:: It seems we have nothing more to discusses, later. ::Turns around and begins making his way towards the doors::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: Ensign, wake up.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Snarls in his sleep::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::looks up:: All: I've just been locked out by the computer, I suggest we move on, we don’t want to be here when security comes to find out who was accessing their files
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: shakes the MO::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::nods and assembles his men::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: ensign, can you hear me.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#All: We should move to one of the cargo rooms, they should have some stolen data interlinks there if we're lucky, we can access the data from there.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::puts on his best disarming smile:: Xia: I am not a liar, Miss Xia. I am an officer and a gentleman at all times.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Holds up his hand and two of the guards step in front of Savon, obviously twice his size:: XO: We will conclude talks when I say, Mr. Savon. Have a seat.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Almost leaps out of bed, still half asleep and grabs the EO:: EO: Get your hands off me you filthy spoon head! ::He wakes up properly and realises that the EO is not a Cardassian::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@OPS, FCO: Take cover !
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#All: Okay everyone, lets move on, Lt, have your men take point, myself and Ivanova will cover the rear.  Let’s try to avoid conflict if we can.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Walks through the vessel to the command centre, and begins looking around for a working console and/or other people::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@EO: Er, Sorry, was still half asleep...

@ACTION - A Valtain officer rushes onto the command deck, very exasperated..."We've detected weapon's fire on the Captain's position. You've got to get in there now!"

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: raises an eyebrow again:: MO: What did you say ?
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
::runs to the side, firing his phaser as he runs at one of the two guards::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
::does a diving roll coming up with her disruptor out::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::gives Mesme a nod and take up a position between the two "groups" of federation personnel, thoughts running round and round in his head::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::follows the CSO onto the bridge, takes a position behind her, hands behind back::
XO_Savon says:
@::Pauses, he smiles and turns around:: McHearty: Oh, we will. But only if you start taking me seriously. And offering such deals who are not even worthy to a Ferengi is no way to conduct a deal with the likes of me.
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: No matter.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>All: alright. To the nearest storage room ::begins walking down the corridor:: CTO: The surveillance system is down in the vicinity but it won't be at the storage room itself
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Looks about, a bit dazed, not entirely sure where he is::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::turns and looks at the man who announced the Captains peril:: CSO: It would seem he is referring to us ma'am.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> XO: Full membership and senior authority of one of our smuggling/research operations.
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::fires at one of the guards::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@CSO: Ma'am. I've been reported about weapon's fire at the captain's position.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@Valtain: Weapons fire from who?  Is the Captain giving fire or receiving it?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#Lt Freege: Then I suggest that is one of the first things we do. We don’t want to be ambushed ::follows after the team, glancing down the corridor his tail now happily bouncing around::

@ACTION - At the beckoning of one of the Green Star guards, a security team comes charging down the corridors and begins to open fire on Nitram and his group.

Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Valtain_Crew> CSO: It appears to be from both sides, ma'am.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::nods:: CTO: If we find a console or panel we can handle it
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@Valtain: Do you have their approximate position?
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*MO*: Doctor, you'd better be awake.
FCO-Hearon says:
@::Drops his rifle and starts taking care of Leasha::
XO_Savon says:
@McHearty: Oh thank you, a chance to get something I can get by bribe? ::Rolls his eyes:: Try again, and you'll gain the knowledge of a certain.. Ship.. The Romulans own.. Mmm?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Valtain_Crew> CTO: Yes sir, I do...
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::has a distinct feeling that this mission is going to go badly, after all that has been the trend lately:: Lt Freege: If we cant, I hope your men are well trained in repelling assaults
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::firing again, kneels and fires on the incoming security team::  OPS, FCO: Defensive positions !  ::glancing at the home made scanning device he quickly tries to create a disruption the comm. devices of the security guards::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::pulls a flash grenade out of her med kit ::CO: Nitram ::tosses it to the CO::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::His interest is peeked slightly:: XO: ....and what exactly did you have in mind, Mr. Savon?
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@CTO: Use the console and try to get a lock on the Captain and our away team in that area.  See if you can beam them up to Sickbay.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#Peter: Stop worrying, we're doing fine. We haven't been shot yet, have we?
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@*CSO*: Yeah, I’m awake now.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@CTO: If they're injured.
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: hand me that medkit!
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::turning back to the console he checks the security logs:: Xia: There appears to be weapons fire coming from several corridors, do you think we should check it out?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Captain Areet>*CTO* We are loosing your signal. it is possible we won't be able to beam you out if you go deeper into the facility
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::turns to Ivanova:: CIV: Just one thing Lt, we are only trying to use minimal force here, we are all aware of your "coloured" history, or lack of it should I say.
XO_Savon says:
@::Smiles, he seats down once again and grabs his PADD again. He inputs a few commands and hands the PADD back to him::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::slides her medkit over to the FCO and tries to provide him some cover fire::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::nods at the CSO, begins going through the sensor data from the surface, attempting to ascertain the Captain and his teams medical status::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@*CSO*Any orders so far ?
FCO-Hearon says:
@::takes out the Medical scanner  and a hypospry with a stimulant:: OPS: Keep me covered!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::turns to the CIV:: CIV: I don’t worry, at least not anymore, I mean what could happen to me that has not already happened?
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::retreating to OPS and the FCO's position, continuing his fire at the guards::  FCO: John, how is she doing...?
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#Peter: That's the spirit! ::Smiles widely and continues walking::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::positions herself between the injured CEO and the guards and continues firing::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@CO: sir if I may suggest, throw the grenade?
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*EO/MO*: We read weapons fire from the Captain's position.  We're attempting to figure out their status, and if we should beam them up, or send reinforcements in.  ::Wonders if they still have their communicators::

@ACTION - The Green Star comm. lines are scrambled by the CO's scanner.

FCO-Hearon says:
@CO: Brian, not bloody well. I need a doctor, she has some internal bleeding in her brain.
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@*CSO* Understood, we're awaiting your orders down here.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Valtain_Crew> CSO: I can't get a lock ma'am...there seems to be a dampening field in place. We can beam in...but beaming out will be all but impossible...
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@Self: Darn it...   OPS: Cover our retreat....   FCO: Then let's go...  ::takes the medkit::  I'll help you carry her...  ::looks concerned and glances at the security guards::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::opens mouth then closes it since the Valtain crew man said what he was going to say::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@Self: Sod this, ::walks out of the sickbay and makes his way to the Bridge::
FCO-Hearon says:
@CO: She moves she dies.. I guess
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@Valtain: Understood.  CTO/*MO*: Beam down to their position, lend them whatever aid you can, then lead them out of the dampening field to a position we can beam them up from.
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: I guess we're going in. I’m not sure whether they are able to beam them out or not.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::muttering to himself he checks over the records again:: Xia: I don’t know who's attacking the facility, but they are putting up a fight. Maybe we should check it out?
FCO-Hearon says:
@CO: first rule of first aid never move a patient.

@ACTION - Several of the Green Star guards are knocked down, and more just continue firing...

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: You'd better prepare your medkits.
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>::stops and opens a panel:: CTO: Let’s make them blind
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@CSO: Understood. ::walks over to a weapons locker and draws a phaser::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::pulls a funny little purple object out of her pocket:: All: how about transporting?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Nods:: CIV: Agreed.
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@FCO: Staying here would mean a certain death for her, John... better to move her to a safer position and beam us out there... then to hold our position here...
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::checks his belt and looks around the room:: Xia: You guys took my weapon when you brought me in, is there another around here? I don’t like getting caught in a fire-fight with my pants around my ankles
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives the Lt a smile:: Lt Freege: If you please, okay everybody, keep a look out, we might get some company coming to see why their sensors are down ::gives everyone a reassuring nod::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Arms his Phaser::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::leaves the bridge and walks to the Transporter room, awaits the MO::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::knows the purple thing has been on almost every Green star agent she comes in contact with and can possibly help with beaming out of the dampening field...but decides to stop suggesting things::

@ACTION - A blast misses Lex's ear by only a millimetre.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::takes his phaser and double checks the setting:: CIV/CTO: Lets hope Starfleet have kept your training up to date

#ACTION: There is some sound in the distance that increases with time. Looks like fire?

FCO-Hearon says:
@::looks at OPS:: CO: I guess your right, but we need to be careful. 
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::Fires at the guard that nearly hit her:: Guards: you jerk you nearly shot my hair!
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#::Raises an eyebrow:: Peter: Starfleet? You really want me dead?
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> XO: Done. ::Looks down at the PADD and nods in agreement. He stands slowly and holds out his hand to shake::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CIV: Can you make yourself useful and scan the inside of the room? We need to know if there is anyone there
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*EO*: Are we carrying any transporter enhancers?  We might be able to just beam those down with the away team, them beam everyone back up immediately.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #CIV: I haven't decided yet ::stifles a chuckle::
FCO-Hearon says:
@::picks up Leasha slowly and carefully:: ALL: Cover me  and take the medkit!
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*MO*: Are you on your way to the Transporter room Ensign?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::listens:: All: Can anyone else hear that?
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@*CSO* I'll guess so. let me take a look. ::his fingers run over the nearby console:: *CSO* We have a bunch of them in cargo bay 1, ma'am
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::grabs the medkit and continues firing::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@*CTO*: Er, I'm near the bridge... I think .::Looks around, this ship was confusing him::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<Xia> ::Takes the weapon off of her side and tosses it to Delar. At the same time, she taps a button on a wall, and it rotates, exposing a small compartment full of Dominion, Cardassian and Romulan disruptors::

#ACTION: It seems to be coming from a parallel corridor.

CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*EO*: Run a few to the transporter room, before the away team beams down.  Join them, and set up the enhancers when you beam down.
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#All: Don't know how to break this to you, but there are ten guards in that cargo bay..
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@*CSO*: Aye, ma'am.
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
::already carrying the medkit he returns fire at the Green Star Security Guards as he quickly retreats after OPS and the FCO::
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::smiles and nods, totally impressed:: Xia: I like it very much....::walks over to the compartment and selects a dominion disruptor pistol to compliment this weapon Xia gave him::
FCO-Hearon says:
@CO: What bloody way are we going anyway? 
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: runs to the next turbolift heading for the cargo bay 1::
XO_Savon says:
@:Raises smiling, he nods and shakes his hand to seal the deal:: McHearty:: We'll have to toast for this deal later on, yes?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::stands on the Transporter pad phaser pointed in the air::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@*CTO* Ensign, please wait for me in the transport room, I’ll join you in a minute.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Wonders where the hell he is on this ship::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CTO/CIV: I don't know what is happened but it looks big. The facility has a ventilation system we can use to get to the origin of the fire but I don't know how long we can stay there undetected
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::looks around at everyone:: All: 10 guards, even with the element of surprise I doubt we will be able to disable them all before they raise the alarm or return fire, suggestions?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@*EO*: Understood.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Wishes she knew what all was going on:: Valtain Officer: Can you get us information on all the officers' positions?
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::pulls out her knife at throws it at the chest of the closest guard::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: finally arrived at cargo bay 1 he grabs four enhancers and heads to the transporter room::
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::hides a shudder and he hoists the twin disruptors, hating the feeling:: Xia: I am really sorry. ::taking aim he takes a shot at each of the guards in the room with them::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #All: Well if the cargo bay is a no go then we should go and see what has started this fire, after all we are here to find information.
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::points to the left door at the end of the hallway::  FCO: That door leads to a back area of the Luna Inn..  ::coughs::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Tries to find the transporter room::
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Motions to the four guards:: XO: Escort Mr. Savon here to a set of private quarters on B level. I want him very comfortable and well looked after, do you understand?
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CTO: I also think we must investigate what is happened but its your call sir. I am not sure we have enough information to legally shut down these operations
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: entering transporter room:: CTO: Here I am with a bunch of transporter enhancers.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::nods at the EO::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::After a few minutes of wandering around he comes across the transporter room huzzah!::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::watches the MO enter:: *CSO*: We are ready to beam down.
Host CJ-Tala says:
@<McHearty> ::Nods to Savon, the new head of his Intelligence division and leaves the room as the guards lead Savon out of the room and outside into the corridor::
XO_Savon says:
@::Smiles widely:: Guards: Move over people, there's a new boss in town. ::Laughs and makes his way towards the doors::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:: Enters Transporter room, stands on a PADD, and ignores the other people’s looks::
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Uses the appropriate console to beam down the three team members, then follows them with the sensors::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: steps onto the transporter platform::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives this some consideration:: All: We are here to find evidence of illegal activities, however we will do this by the book, lets go investigate this fire, but we are not going to intervene yet, we need more information before acting.

@ACTION - A blast flies through the air and strikes Nitram in the shoulder, knocking him down.

FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: Blast the door and check on Him ::nods to the CO::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:: Sets his Phaser to a more meaty setting ::

@ACTION - The two guards next to Xia drop in a heap and she looks at his in confusion.

CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#CTO: Are you blind, there's evidence all around us!
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: hands one enhancer to the MO and one to the CTO:: CTO/MO: position those enhancers in a triangle along with mine.
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::continues firing at everything she can aim at while she runs over to check on the CO:: CO: sir, are you alright?
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
CTO/MO: when we are with the captains team.
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::points the phasers at Xia and smiles again:: Xia: I really am sorry. Starfleet does not negotiate with terrorists. ::thumbing the switches to stun he aims again and fires at Xia::

@ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, T'Vel, T'Var and the once injured medic Ktar beam into the white instillation of Green Star. As they beam in they see their CO drop down, injured, and a fire fight all around them.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives Pazoski and Ivonova a critical look:: Pazoski/CIV: I know you both want to do this your way but for the moment you are going to have to do it my way, I will though need your expertise when the time comes again.
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::energizes, phaser in one hand, enhancer in the other, drops to knees and awaits to see where the next blast comes from::
FCO-Hearon says:
@::tries to kick down the door::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: ducks::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::feels the pain in his shoulders and bites his teeth to ban it from his mind::  OPS: I'll be all right... just a small burn...
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Starts firing::

@ACTION - McHearty's blast hits Daryina Xia square in the chest and knocks her out. What will Enki say when she finds out Delar has been mistreating her supposed daughter?

XO_Savon says:
@::Motions the guards away::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Looks towards the CO:: Self: Crap, ::Runs over to him and gets his medkit out;:
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Runs an active scan on the area, waiting for the enhancers to come online...::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: tries to grab his phase but notices that he hasn't taken one with him::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
::looks up as the other materialize:: MO: help Exeter
FCO-Hearon says:
@MO: leave the Captain, The CEO is  in more danger now, ensign!
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::clipping the phaser pistols to his belt he walks over to the console and checks the security setup, trying to find a way to disable the transporter/communications inhibitors::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@CO: You Okay sir? :;Scans the CO with a Med Tricoder::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: I will set mine up in accordance to yours once you get yours active!
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: positions one enhancer 3 meters to his left::

@ACTION; Savon's guards don't go away easily "We are to escort you" one says.

FCO-Hearon says:
@::puts down the CEO carefully:: MO: He'll be all right, just help the CEO!
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::gets out of the way for the professionals to treat the injured and starts advancing on the guards and firing::
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::taps his combadge as he moves to the beamed in away team::  MO: I'm all right, Ensign... look after the CEO... she's in bad shape....
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::gives the CTO a nod:: CTO/CIV: Unfortunately our being here isn’t strictly legal, so we will have to find some very strong evidence, even more that we have already, if we want to get a conviction or at least get to the bottom of this fiasco
FCO-Hearon says:
@MO: you have three seconds to get here or you'll have an extra hole in your body!

#ACTION: the door to the cargo room opens and 5 armed people get out and begin firing.

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@MO: Give me your enhancer, I’ll set it up.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Runs over to the CEO and scans her::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::sets up the other enhancer past the CO and away from the other enhancer::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Throws his pattern enhancer to the EO::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: catches it in midair and runs to the last open position to form the triangle::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::lays down some cover fire::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#All: Incoming! ::Loads her phaser, she locks on the nearest target and begins firing cover fire::

@ACTION: The Green Star Security teams move in closer, almost smelling their opportunity they intensifying their fire...

FCO-Hearon says:
@::grabs his rifle and sets it on a high setting and starts moving to the attackers:: ALL: You want some you get some ::he yells out and firing at the attackers::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::sets phaser to wide beam and continues to fire::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: falls to his knees half a meter to the point he wanted to set the enhancer::

#ACTION: The guards are joined by the rest in the room, no way left but back.

CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::takes cover by moving to the wall, returns fire:: Lt Freege: Lay down covering fire Lt, and everyone else pull back!
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@::signals the CSO::  *CSO*: We need to get out of here immediately...  ::tries to move his burned shoulder as he keeps returning fire::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@::Gets out some instruments and performs some crude quick battlefield surgery on the CEO::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@::continues firing with her meagre disruptor hoping she is making some contribution::

#ACTION: Savon is escorted through several corridors, when, at the far side of one he sees the battle going on.

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: crawls further and activates the enhancer:: CTO: Have you finished ?
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@EO: I have.
FCO-Hearon says:
@:: Still firing and still standing::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@CTO: ok.
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*CO*; Working on it... enhancers online, beaming now!  ::Energizes a wide angle beam up to encompass the entire crew there::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@ALL: Transporter enhancers are activated.
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@Self: There that should do it till we can get beamed aboard::
Host SM_Lilia says:
#<Lt Freege>CTO: Aye sir ::falls back covering the rest of the team. He is however soon hit and falls down, dead
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::begins backing back along the corridor firing as he goes:: All: Minimal force I think just went out the airlock
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::mutters and turns, picking up Xia and hoisting her over his shoulder. Drawing the Dominion pistol he heads out the door and stuns the guard on duty there before heading off to find the rest of the AT::
XO_Savon says:
@::Glances curiously at the scene near them:: Guards: What's going on there?
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:: Looks around, fires some pot shots at the attackers::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: feels guard less without a phaser::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#Peter: What minimal power? I'm on overload! ::Laughs with joy as she shoots another guard::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::takes another shot at a guard, waiting to be beamed out::
FCO-Hearon says:
@::Still firing and yelling like a Maniac:: ALL: You like that don't ya and that!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::watches Freege drop and hangs his head slightly:: Self: No... CIV/Pazoski/Security: I think there is only once course of action here ::continues to fall back:: I don’t think we are going to make it...
Host SM_Lilia says:
@<Guard>XO: Intruders. Mind giving us a hand? ::heads towards the fight::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#CTO: Sure there is, get out of here. I'll cover you. ::Stays at place and continues firing::

@ACTION: As the beam-out sequence is started one of the security guards has a lucky shot and takes one of the transporter enhancers out before the triangle can be successfully created.

#ACTION: The Elara team arrives at an intersection and find the Scimitar crew right there under heavy fire.

CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@*CO*: I lost the enhancement, sir!
XO_Savon says:
@Guards: Don't mind if I do, toss me a rifle. ::Catches a rifle and rushes to the scene::
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: We got any of those Grenades?
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::turns and notices another team under fire:: All: I think we have real problems now... ::continues to fire::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:Sets his Phaser to overload and throws it in the middle of the enemy, and waits for the explosion ::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::sees the enhancer get knocked out:: EO: Take cover since you do not have a side arm!
Host CO_Capt_Nitram says:
@*CSO*: Darn it... see if you can fix it, otherwise we need to retreat further and see where this ends...
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@: ALL: Fire In the Hole ::Ducks and waits for explosion::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@CTO: give me backup, I have to set up the auxiliary enhancer I took with me
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#CIV: No heroics Lt, I don’t need someone else falling today...
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
@FCO:I gave it to the Captain sir, but I think I have another ::finds a last flash grenade floating around in her medkit and tosses it to the FCO::

#ACTION: While running Maor bumps into Pazoski.

CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::nods at the EO and strafes towards him firing in short quick bursts towards the enemy::
CIV_LtJG_Ivanova says:
#::Walks backwards as she targets another guard:: CTO: A walk in Risa, Human. ::Shoots another guard::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: takes his fourth enhancer trying to create a new triangle::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::glances to the other team under fire:: All: This isn’t looking too good is it, under fire from both directions...
FCO-Hearon says:
@OPS: Thanks! ::takes the grenade and removes the Pin and throws it:: ALL: what the MO said!
CIV_Cmdr_McHearty says:
@::walks down the corridors, weighed down slightly by the unconscious body of Xia and stunning all the guards he happens to meet, trying to make his way to the AT and their pitches battle::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@::sets up and activates the last enhancer::
MO_Ens_Ktar says:
@:: Is still ducking, looking quite foolish, and waiting for an explosion that isn’t happening::
XO_Savon says:
@::Frowns, he turns around swiftly and presses his rifle at Peter's head:: Peter: What the? ::He moves the rifle back and frowns, hoping no one of the other guards saw him::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::reaches the EO and provides cover fire as he attempts to use the last enhancer::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
<Peter Pazoski> #::looks up and down at the familiar face:: Maor: we just seem to keep bumping into each other don’t me Maor, perhaps we should think of a career change ::fires some more::
CSO_Jenii_Enki says:
@::Reads the enhancer online and attempts the beamout again::
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
*CSO* Transporter enhancers reactivated!

@ACTION: The Beam out utterly fails as the enhancers are not enough to counteract the inhibitors.

@ACTION: The FCO's grenades fly high through the air, passing the guards they land two meters behind them, exploding and knocking three of them out, permanently.

EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@:: takes cover again::
CTO_Ens_T`Vel says:
@::pushes the EO over as the explosion comes::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
#::gives both teams a glance and then at the advancing guards:: All: Perhaps we should consider surrender?
FCO-Hearon says:
@::Crouches:: ALL: Aim for the officers!
EO_LtJG_T`Var says:
@::rolls over the floor loosing balance cause of the CTO's push::
OPS_Ens_Lex says:
::throws a shoe heel first at the officer::
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